
HEALTH AND SAFETY
WRISTBANDS IN CAMP

As part of the check-in process when you arrive, your unit will be issued one wristband per registered youth and adult. It 
is important that every registered person wears the wristband properly as this is part of our Youth Protection program. If a 
wristband is broken or lost during the course of your week, you may replace it at the camp office. During the course of the 
week, it is expected that new leaders, family members, and program guests will visit camp. All guests must check in at Camp 
Headquarters to register and receive a camp wristband. Anyone without a wristband will be asked to immediately report to the 
Camp Director or Camp Ranger.

ALCOHOL, ILLEGAL DRUGS, CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES

The consumption, possession or use of alcohol, illegal drugs, or controlled substances is not permitted. Violators will be asked to 
leave camp. Additional actions may be taken, including notification of local law enforcement officials.

TOBACCO

Smoking or the use of any tobacco product is not permitted in the presence of youth members at any Circle Ten Council Camp. 
Smoking or use of tobacco or e-cigarettes in or around buildings or around Camp Program Areas is prohibited. Every camp will 
have a designated area for smoking. Please ask the Camp Director where the appropriate smoking areas are when you arrive.

PRESCRIPTION/NON-PRESCRIPTION MEDICATION 

A Scoutmaster may dispense any prescription if properly labeled with frequency and dosage by the pharmacy and in its original 
container. If not properly labeled, the Health Lodge must administer medication. All prescription drugs dispensed by the unit 
must be locked with restricted access and records kept detailing dispensing activity. All drugs needing refrigeration may be kept 
in the refrigerator in the Health Lodge. All needles must be disposed of in a sharps container also located in the Health Lodge.

HAMMOCKS 

Scouts may sleep in hammocks at camp as long as they are mounted no higher than 3 feet tall. A hammock may not be on top of 
another hammock (no bunk bed style).

DINING HALL ATTIRE 

Wear only closed toe shoes and shirts with sleeves (no tank-tops), remove hats and wash hands prior to entry.



BUDDY SYSTEM

All programs stress the use of the buddy system, whereby campers engage in activities with at least one other person so that they 
can monitor and help each other. Using a formalized buddy system is mandated in certain adventurous or higher-risk activities.

DRINKING WATER 

Proper amounts of water are important during hot weather. Troops are encouraged to use water coolers but must provide 
separate cups or water bottles (disposable/reusable) for each person. Each Scout and leader should be encouraged to carry 
drinking water with them. HEAT INJURIES CAN BE SERIOUS! HIGH WATER INTAKE is a must. NOTE: Soft drinks or coffee 
do not replace water!

STAFF HOUSING

Campers and troop leaders are not permitted in the Staff Housing areas. Remember, this is their camp home. Just as you deserve 
privacy in your troop site, the staff also deserves their privacy.

CAMP CURFEW

No Scout may be out of their campsite after 10:30 p.m., unless accompanied by an adult, following YPT guidelines, or with 
authorization from the Program Director or Camp Director to participate in an activity.

FIREARMS, AMMUNITION, FIREWORKS, BOWS AND ARROWS

Personal firearms of any type (including rifles, shotguns, handguns, BB/paintball/air soft guns, black powder, cannons, potato/
tennis ball bazookas, catapults, blow guns, bows, arrows, sling shots, or water guns), ammunition, laser pointers, and fireworks 
are not allowed in camp. The Camp Director reserves the right to confiscate and return upon departure from camp any item that 
may be considered a potential risk to the general health and well being of the camp.

FIRES, LIQUID AND PROPANE FUELS

When you arrive at camp your check-in procedure will include a fire ban status report. Due to the rural nature of our camps, 
often times the local Fire Marshal will mandate a burn ban. The camp management team has assured the local authorities of full 
cooperation when a burn ban is in effect. Please understand that at times special dispensation can be made at the discretion of 
the local marshal to allow programmatic burns when appropriate. If there is no ban, fires are to be built only in designated areas 
and under proper supervision. Liquid or propane fuels are to be used only under adult supervision. Liquid fuels of any type 
cannot be used to start fires. Liquid fuel must be stored in approved containers and, along with propane cylinders, must be stored 
under lock and key. BSA policy prohibits the use of open flames in tents. This includes mosquito coils, catalytic heaters, gas 
lanterns, stoves, candles, and smoking material. This also includes cigarette smoking.



TRANSPORTATION 

The troop must make arrangements for safe transportation of your Scouts to and from camp. Seat belts are required for all 
occupants of motor vehicles. The bed of a truck or a trailer is never an appropriate place for Scouts or Scouters to ride. 
 
VEHICLES IN CAMP 

Council policy requires that all leaders’ and visitors’ vehicles be parked in the camp parking lot while camp is in session. On 
Sunday, one vehicle may be designated, if you desire, to carry gear to your campsite after you check in.  After unloading, it must 
be promptly returned to the parking area. Troops may leave one unattached equipment trailer at their campsite. No personal 
vehicles are permitted in camp past 5:30 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. Persons with physical disabilities will be accommodated 
on an individual basis. BSA policy does not permit personal watercraft (such as jet skis or equivalent). Any leaders bringing a 
personal watercraft will be asked to leave them trailered in the parking lot. 

PERSONAL BICYCLES 

We welcome anyone that would like to bring their bicycle to camp. Keep in mind that all BSA policies must be followed while 
riding, which includes wearing a helmet. No bicycles will be allowed until Monday afternoon after all cars have been removed 
from the campsites. This is for the overall safety of all of our participants.

PERSONAL BOATS AT CAMP

Many leaders own boats. Leaders can bring their own boat to camp if the leader understands that even though they bring their 
own boat, the camp is still responsible for the leader and any youth aboard the boat. The camp code of conduct and all BSA 
policies and procedures MUST be followed. While at summer camp, the Circle Ten Council has the responsibility to ensure 
safety of all activities.
Here are the rules about personal boats:

• Contact the Camp Director before bringing the boat to camp.
• Circle Ten Council camps do not have space to dock any personal boats.
• All boats must have current registration.
• All boaters must wear properly-fitted US Coast Guard-approved personal flotation devices (life jackets) at all times.
• Leaders must be trained in Safe Swim Defense and Safety Afloat.
• If, at any time, any leader demonstrates questionable boating safety, the Camp Director has the authority to ask the leader 
to remove the boat from the water and trailer it in the parking lot.
• BSA policy does not permit personal watercraft (such as jet skis or equivalent). Any leaders bringing a personal watercraft 
will be asked to leave them trailered in the parking lot.

PERSONAL POSSESSIONS 

Camp is an outdoor experience. Personal items such as cell phones, MP3 players, CD players, radios, televisions, electronic 
games, etc. are not appropriate for an outdoor experience. Circle Ten Council strongly discourages bringing them to camp. In all 
cases, personal valuables (watches, wallets, and money) should not be left out in the open at camp. Nothing should be brought 
to camp that cannot be replaced. It is impossible to provide security for these items. It is recommended that each unit bring a 
lockable storage container to secure valuables while not in the campsite. CIRCLE TEN COUNCIL IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY LOST, STOLEN, OR BROKEN ITEMS. 

CLOSED TOED SHOES 

While sandals and flip-flops are certainly comfortable to wear around town, summer camp is not the best place to wear them. 
There’s a lot of walking over rugged and uneven terrain. All of our camps have a no open-toe shoes policy. Aqua-shoes are 
recommended for most lakefront activities. Please see your individual Camp Program Guide for specific requirements. 



HEALTH LODGE

The Health Lodge is staffed by a medical professional and is available for camp emergencies. Leaders must conduct their own 
first aid in camp, just as if you were on a weekend camping trip. Please do not use the Health Lodge for minor injuries such 
as scrapes, splinters, or common bug bites. In the event of a medical emergency such as broken bones, sprains, deep cuts or 
sickness, please send the affected Scout to the Health Lodge with a buddy and/or leader. 

DO NOT LEAVE THE CAMP WITH A MEDICAL EMERGENCY WITHOUT HAVING SOMEONE 
CHECK-IN WITH THE HEALTH LODGE OR CAMP DIRECTOR. 

INCLEMENT WEATHER

Be assured that our biggest concern is the safety of our campers and staff. Should severe weather threaten camp, we will take 
the appropriate steps to ensure everyone’s safety. Please see the individual Camp Program Guides for specific procedures on 
inclement weather. 

CAMP EMERGENCIES 

Only the Camp Director or the Camp Ranger can declare an emergency in camp. This could include, but is not limited to, 
thunderstorms, tornados, lost camper, or other camp-wide emergency. To report an emergency, a leader should contact the 
nearest staff member who will notify the Camp Director or Camp Ranger. You will receive a separate emergency procedures 
pamphlet when you arrive at camp with complete details on emergency situation procedures.
 

MEDICAL RESPONSE PROCEDURES

TRIPS TO HOSPITALS AND DOCTORS’ OFFICES FROM CAMP

Except for emergencies, it is the responsibility of the unit leadership to provide transportation for campers who require the 
attention of a doctor or the services of a hospital.

YOU MUST CHECK OUT OF CAMP

Youth protection guidelines must be followed when transporting unit member(s) to the doctor or hospital. Remember to take the 
insurance forms with you for completion at the doctor or hospital. You may obtain your Scout’s health record from the Health 
Lodge before going to the doctor or hospital. The adult leader must be prepared to pay for any prescription that the doctor may 
prescribe for the patient. Circle Ten Council will not pay for prescriptions, hospital, or emergency room bills. The Camp Director 
will work with you to notify the parents in the event of any serious illness or injury. If parents will not be at home during the 
week of camp, have them advise you how they may be contacted, including phone numbers. Directions to doctors’ offices and 
hospitals are available at the Health Lodge.

MEDICAL INSURANCE

Circle Ten Council registered Scouts and Scouters are covered by Circle Ten Council insurance. Out-of-council units must provide 
proof of insurance (you need to bring 2 insurance claim forms to Camp Headquarters when you arrive at camp). Parents attending 
camp must be registered as adult members of their troop in order to be covered by insurance.



POLICY ON INSURANCE CLAIMS

It is necessary that all accidents, illnesses, or tick bites to be reported to the Health Lodge. Claims for treatments must be filed 
with HSR Insurance Company by the parents or guardian. Medical expenses incurred after leaving camp, due to an accident or 
illness first manifested while at camp must be submitted immediately to the HSR Insurance Company. 

Information on coverage and claim forms are available online at https://circleten.ihubapp.org/posts/17100/insurance-policy-
claim-forms.

This supplemental insurance protection begins when the camper leaves home and ends upon their return home from camp. 
Dental: The policy only covers dental bills for broken teeth resulting from an accident at camp. All other dental bills must be paid 
by parents.

PHYSICAL EXAMS

Each Scout and adult leader attending camp must bring to camp a current completed Annual Health and Medical Record form 
680-001 (parts A, B & C). It must be the latest BSA medical Item #680-001 (you can find this on the bottom right hand corner of 
every page of the current form). 

You can find the current form at the following web address:

www.scouting.org/health-and-safety/ahmr

In compliance with Texas Department of Health Regulations, all health forms will be returned at the end of camp. Shots must be 
dated with year, or official shot records must be attached to the medical forms. 

We recommend photocopies, but none can be made while at camp. Scouts and leaders are given a medical re-check upon arrival 
in camp by the camp medical officer, but no medical examinations can be given at camp. A first aid station is located at camp and 
staffed by persons trained to handle minor accidents and illnesses.

      DO NOT LEAVE THE CAMP WITH A MEDICAL EMERGENCY 
WITHOUT HAVING SOMEONE CHECK-IN WITH THE HEALTH 

LODGE OR CAMP DIRECTOR.“


